
Mo�'� Kitche� Men�
69-560 Johnson St, Victoria, BC V8W 3C6, Canada

+17782655151 - https://www.facebook.com/vicmomskitchen/

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Mom's Kitchen from Victoria. Currently, there are 16 dishes
and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What User likes about Mom's Kitchen:
That's GEM! This is the best bulgogi rice dish! I love it! Love it! The sauce fits perfectly with beef and rice! I can't

get enough! And for $10 for a big dish that is a bonus!!! read more. What SVR R doesn't like about Mom's
Kitchen:

Ah! I wish I liked this place more. The lady is so sweet and she works there alone.That said, the bibimbap was
pretty… bare bones. Not a variety of toppings, no egg, nor was the meat browned. It ended up being even a little
on the soggy side when you mixed it all together.I don’t know if this is just the Korean food scene in Victoria, but

after growing up in LA and living in Seattle, I don’t think I would recommend t... read more. If you're in a rush, you
can get fine Fast-Food meals to your taste from Mom's Kitchen in Victoria, freshly prepared for you in short time,

It shows that the typical Canadian dishes are well received by the guests of the local. There are also fine
American menus, for example, burgers and grilled meat, They also present nice South American meals to you in

the menu.
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Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

Starter� & Salad�
SHRIMP

Specialtie�
TERIYAKI CHICKEN

Beef dishe�
BULGOGI

Beilage� un� Sauce�
DIPS

Noodl�
RAMEN

Sp�ia�-Nudel�
UDON

M�e� Ric�
BIBIMBAP

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

Ingredient� Use�
TRAVEL

BEEF

CHICKEN

TERIYAKI

CHICKEN TERIYAKI

MEAT

EGG
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